WINTER 2018
FEATURES MENU
gourmet bowls

bakes

CHICKEN TERIYAKI RICE BOWLS

$9.95

CHICKEN FRIED RICE BOWL

$9.95

KOREAN BEEF BOWL
WITH RICE NOODLES

$9.95

THAI COCONUT CURRY VEGGIE
BOWL OVER BROWN RICE

$9.95

ADD 2 OZ GRILLED CHICKEN $2.50

slowcookers
HEARTY BEEF STEW Diced sirloin

$32.00

SLOW COOKER INDIAN CHICKEN

$30.00

beef simmered slowly with vegetables
and red wine to create a succulent dish
for those cold fall nights. SERVES 4
A favourite, this creamy, flavourful
and mild on the spectrum of Indian
curries with tender chicken thighs.
Made with low-fat ingredients for
a healthier twist. SERVES 4

family

family

FIRST TIME? DON’T KNOW WHAT TO ORDER?

LAYERED EGG & HAM Layers of bread, ham, cheddar

family

BEEF STROGANOFF WITH EGG NOODLES Classic comfort

family

cheese, onions and peppers soaked with milk and eggs,
topped with buttered cornflakes and baked. An easy breakfast
or kid-friendly dinner. SERVES 6–8
food with a healthier twist for a mouth-watering dish made
with simmered tender beef strips. Sure to please all the family.
Serve over egg noodle pasta (provided). FAMILY SERVES 4

TUSCAN CHICKEN BREASTS OVER ORZO PASTA

$25.00

PORK TENDERLOIN WITH APRICOT & CRANBERRY
GLAZE Tender pork tenderloin medallions served over a wild

$25.00

Tender chicken breasts marinated and grilled. Served with a
tomato basil salsa over orzo pasta. Elegant dinner for two,
pair with our Field Green Garden Salad, pour some
wine and enjoy at home. SERVES 2–3

rice pilaf and topped with a Apricot, Cranberry glaze with a hint
of curry and coconut. SERVES 2–3

holiday dinners
CLASSIC TURKEY DINNER 4lb boneless, JD FARMS turkey

WE’VE ASSEMBLED PACKAGES OF CUSTOMER FAVOURITES
FOR YOU TO TRY. NOT ONLY EFFORTLESS, YOU SAVE MONEY TOO!

dessert

ADD A 2–3 LB TURKEY THIGH

WOW FACTOR! HARVEST PUMPKIN $47.00
16 slices
CHEESECAKE This creamy

WHOLE TURKEY WITH ALL THE FIXIN'S COMPLETE
MEAL Whole, grade-A, 13–15 lb free run FRESH (not cooked)

CATERING AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCCASIONS!
WE WILL WORK WITH YOU TO BUILD THE
BEST OPTION FOR YOUR EVENT
OR MEETING. CALL OR EMAIL
FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Fresh Gourmet Takeaway
Phone 604.533.0700

$28.00
mini $5.95

NEW chef's choice

breast in a garlic brine, our incredible homemade spice rub, gravy
base, cranberry sage stuffing, mashed garlic potatoes, cranberry
sauce and seasoned vegetable medley. Cooks up in an hour and
a half—this holiday meal is incredibly easy and tasty! SERVES 8

pumpkin cheesecake and spiced cake
creation is topped with a thick layer of
light, caramel-enhanced mousse and
white chocolate shavings.

$32.00

$100.00

complete meal

$65.00

turkey only

add-on

$18.00

$200.00

JD FARMS turkey with cranberry sauce, gravy, mashed potatoes,
cranberry sage stuffing, seasoned vegetable medley, dinner
rolls and a pumpkin or apple pie. Everything you need in one
package with a lot less work & clean up! SERVES 13–15
A fresh whole JD FARMS turkey is available upon request
small 10 lb, medium 15 lb or large 20 lb (approx sizes)

MAPLE GLAZED HAM Double-smoked juicy 3lb, ham,

bone-out, baked slowly with a clove & maple glaze. Served with
scalloped potatoes and vegetable medley. SERVES 6–8

ADD GOURMET SIDE OF CURRIED CAULIFLOWER BAKE

#3 - 6280 202 St., Langley, BC V2Y 1N2
Fax 604.533.0738


$50.00

complete meal

$30.00
ham only

add-on

$18.00

gourmettakeaway.ca

meals@gourmettakeaway.ca

